A graduate business certificate may be undertaken by itself or in conjunction with our internationally accredited and nationally ranked MBA program. Choose from any of the following.

Forensic Accounting
This graduate certificate provides specialized preparation in the fastest-growing field within Accounting. The certificate equips accountants to investigate, detect, and prevent fraud. Admission to this program requires an undergraduate degree in Accounting or equivalent coursework. For most qualified candidates, the certificate provides sufficient credits to satisfy Michigan requirements to become a Certified Professional Accountant (CPA). For more information, visit our site, [https://business.udmercy.edu/programs/grad/cert-forensic-accounting.php](https://business.udmercy.edu/programs/grad/cert-forensic-accounting.php). 8 courses.

**Required:**
- ACC 5500 Accounting Information Systems
- ACC 5510 Auditing
- ACC 5520 Corporate Fraud Detection & Prevention
- ACC 5540 Cash Crisis Management
- MBA 5210 Ethics & Social Responsibility in Orgs
- MBA 5260 Systems & Technology

**Electives:** choose 2
- CIS 5580 System Forensics
- CIS 5650 Information & Society
- CIS 5700 Principles of Cybersecurity
- SEC 5020 Principles of Loss Prevention
- SEC 5950 Computer & Information Security

Finance
This professional certificate is ideal if you are interested in becoming a financial professional who will lead your organization's efforts to raise capital, invest funds, generate returns, and manage assets. Students manage the Majestic Fund, a real portfolio of financial assets. For more information, please visit our website [https://business.udmercy.edu/programs/grad/cert-finance.php](https://business.udmercy.edu/programs/grad/cert-finance.php). 5 courses.

**Required:**
- MBA 5220 Strategic Financial Management
- MBA 5420 Portfolio Management
- MBA 5210 Ethics & Social Responsibility in Orgs

**Electives:** choose 2
- MBA 5430 Risk Management
- MBA 5450 Global Corporate Finance
- MBA 5460 Corporate Restructuring
- MBA 5480 Debt, Equity & Financial Restructuring
- ACC 5520 Corporate Fraud Detection & Prevention
- ACC 5540 Cash Crisis Management
- ECN 5460 Money & Capital Markets
Ethical Leadership & Change Management

Every firm needs to manage its human, technological, financial, structural, and reputational resources in an unpredictable and ever-changing business environment. Managing with integrity is essential to avoiding scandal, and requires more than mere adherence to the law. This program develops ethical leaders who can both create and manage change. For more information, see https://business.udmercy.edu/programs/grad/cert-ethical-leadership-change-mgt.php. 5 courses.

Required courses:
MBA 5210  Ethics & Social Responsibility in Orgs
MBA 5250  Teamwork & Leadership
MBA 5850  Organizational Change & Development
PYC 5730  Ethical Issues in the Workplace
PYC 5750  Leadership Models

Business Turnaround Management

This specialized program trains business leaders in the techniques used to turn failing businesses into successful, thriving enterprises. Available online. See https://business.udmercy.edu/programs/grad/cert-bus-turnaround-mgt.php. 5 courses.

Required: 2 courses
BTM 5000  Business Turnaround Management
BTM 5500  Ethical & Critical Thinking
or
MBA 5210  Ethics & Social Responsibility in Orgs

Electives: choose 3
BTM 5150  Strategic & Legal Bankruptcy
BTM 5200  Motivation & Negotiations Management
BTM 5350  Organizational Change & Development
BTM 5400  Crisis Cash & Accounting Management
BTM 5420  Corporate Fraud Detection & Prevention
BTM 5450  Corp Restructuring for Bus Turnaround

Business Fundamentals

In addition to being a stand-alone credential, the graduate certificate in Business Fundamentals satisfies all prerequisites for our MBA program, which was recently ranked 16th best in the nation for Management by U.S. News & World Report. Up to 3 of the 8 required courses may be waived, based upon prior coursework. Available at McNichols and Riverfront campuses. See https://business.udmercy.edu/programs/grad/cert-bus-fundamentals.php. 5 - 8 courses.

Required:
ACC 5100  Corporate Financial Accounting
ECN 5100  Economic Analysis
MBA 5100  Legal Issues
MBA 5120  Data Analysis for Decision Making
MBA 5140  Foundations of Management
MBA 5160  Foundations of Marketing
MBA 5180  Fundamentals of Financial Management
MBA 5190  Foundations of Production & Operations

Admission & Assistantships

Experienced managers may be admitted without the GMAT. Graduate Assistantships may also be available. Inquire for details.

Our Mission and Identity

Since 1916, the College of Business Administration has prepared diverse students to serve business organizations and society with competence, compassion, and conscience. As a Catholic institution founded by Jesuit priests and the Sisters of Mercy, the College champions academic excellence and good character by encouraging intellectual, spiritual, ethical, and social growth.

For More Information

Please visit our website http://business.udmercy.edu/ or contact Dr. Omid Sabbaghi, Director of Graduate Business Programs, sabbagom@udmercy.edu or (313) 993-1172.

State-of-the-Art Facilities

Our Financial Markets Lab features electronic ticker-tape displays of up-to-the minute financial data, touch-screen tote boards, and dual-monitor computers with professional-grade trading software for hands-on, experiential learning.

Build a Boundless Future!
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